
Chapter X.

EVENTS AFTER 993/1585 IN FATHPUR-SIMRI

997/1588

Iff: ,442

In the year 997 H. (1588 A.D.) the writer of these pages was proceeding

one day at early morning from the city of Lahor towards Fathpur, and had to

cross that plain, when these terrifying noises reached his ears, and the

people who were with him imagined that some enemy was upon them. I also

witnessed with my own eyes what I had heard related.

997/1589

AN: 111,880-81

One of the occurrences was the departure of Miriam Makani (Akbar's

mother) for Fathpur (Sikri). She had travelled rapidly and unencumbered

(jarida) from a desire to behold the Shahinshah, and had thought that he

would soon be returning (to Agra). When // this idea was frustrated, she

took leave on the 24th (Mirh = about 10 October, 1589) to look after her

household affairs. On the 28th H.M. travelled the first stage out of re-

spects to her, and having spent the night there he took leave next day.

The prince-royal was directed to accompany her for several stages.

999/1590-91

NT: 11,387

In this year Shaikh Ibrahim Chishti died a natural death at Fathpur,

and having bid adieu to a world of wealth, went to give an account of it to

his Creator. Of all this a sum of twenty-five krors of ready money togeth-

er with elephants and horses and other chattels were appropriated by the

Imperial treasury, and the remainder became the portion of his enemies, who

were his sons and his agents. And since he was noted and notorious for

avarice and vice, and was accursed, "Base of disposition" and "Vile Shaikh"

became the mnemosynon of his death.
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1010/1601

AN: 11,1190

On the 23rd (August 1, 1601) H.M. came to Fathpur, and the venerable

eyes of Miriam Makani rejoiced. That great lady wished to come further to

meet him and to delight the eyes of her heart, but he restrained her from

the idea.

1606

Herbert: 73

The King [Jahangir] in memory of this deliverance and victory [over his son

Prince Khusrau] erects there, at Tziekerry i.e. a place of hunting, a

stately Castle, and new names the place (which I have formerly described)

Fettipore, that is, a Paradise.

[In this confused account Herbert gives the date of this victory, which

actually took place near Lahore, as 1604.]

1022/1613

MU: 1,692-93

ISLAM KHAN CHISHTI FARUQI

His name was CAla'-ud-Din, and he was a grandson of Shaikh Salim Fath-

purl. He was endowed with an excellent disposition and abundance of good

qualities and was pre-eminent among his friends and connections. In virtue

of his being connected by fosterage with Jahangir he held a royal office

and received much honour. The sister of the well-known CAllami Shaikh Abul

Fadl was married to him. When Jahangir became the King, he received the

title of Islam Khan and an office of 5,000, and was appointed governor of

Bihar. In the 3rd year, he was made, after the death of Jahangir Quli Khan

Lala Beg, the governor of Bengal.... // In the 8th year, 1022 A.H. (1613

A.D.) his life came to an end. His body was conveyed to Fathpur, which was

his birth place and where his ancestors were buried.

1025/1616

Roe: 327

Mr. Fettiplace arrived at the leskar from Agra, beeing out of busines and

leaving Mr. Shallbanck with the goods, who determined to lock up the howse

and to remove to Fettipore (Fatehpur Sikri) for the vehement rage of the

plague, now their next neighbowre.
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1028/1619

AS: I,126-27

THE ARRIVAL OF THE AUSPICIOUS AND VICTORIOUS CORTEGE AT DAR AS-SALTANAT

FATHPUR AND THE PREPARATION FOR THE BLESSED SOLAR WEIGHING OF THE 28TH YEAR

OF THE FORTUNATE PRINCE AND THE RITES OF THE FEAST OF THE 14TH YEAR OF

JAHANGIR'S ASCENDANCE TO THE THRONE

The crescent-topped standard of victory, the symbol of the blessed army

of that Emperor whose end is laudable [Jahangir or Shah Jahan?], cast down

the ray of the imperial arrival on the hills and plains of the House of Joy

(dar al-sarvar) of Fathpur on the 28th of the month of Day, corresponding

to the first day of Safar in the year 1028 A.H. [1619]. The summit, slopes

and plains of that quarry of conquest and victory were seized by the tents

(khayma and khargah) of that fortunate one [Jahangir or Shah Jahan?]. On

this same blessed day, the beginning of the 28th year of the life connected

with eternity of the lofty shah of good fortune [Shah Jahan, Prince Khurram

at the time], the festivities of the auspicious solar weighing took place.

When they had completed the fulfillment of the ceremonies of these days of

beautiful beginning and joyful end, they set up their residence at this

blessed site until the plague, which at that time had become rampant in the

dar al-khilafat [Agra], had run its course. Also during those times of

good fortune, at daybreak on the auspicious day of Saturday the 4th of Ra-

bic I of the year 1028 // A.H. [1619] the sun, the greater luminary that

bestows splendor on the world, having cast the ray of transmutation on the

courtyard (Carsa) of the noble mansion (sharafkhana) spread out the carpet

of light over the whole courtyard (sahat) of the world. Following the

noble imperial orders, the private and public courtyard (sahn-i khass va

Camm) of the imperial palace (dawlatkhana) at Fathpur was decorated accord-

ing to the annual custom. During this same period, when these pleasure-

filled events had reached their conclusion, the dar al-khilafat of Akbar-

abad [Agra] was redesignated as the abode of the standard of prosperity on

the 4th of Jumada I in the above-mentioned year [1028/1619]. From the dust

of the world-conquering army they prepared a remedy of pearl-laced colly-

rium for the eyes of the clear-sighted pious ones.

1028/1619

TJ: II,67

On Mubarak-shamba (Thursday), the 28th (?27th), after four ghari or nearly

two sidereal hours (saCat), had passed,
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"In an hour which agreed with two almanacs (?)
(or which marked two events),"

the royal standards auspiciously and happily entered the inhabited part of

Fathpur.

1622

Herbert: 83

Curroon [Prince Khurram, later known as Shah Jahan], after three weekes

stay about Fettipore; finding it impossible by force or subtilty to obtain

the treasure, and no more prey in those parts, resolves to march back and

give his Father [Jahangir] battell, whom he heard (from Assaph-chawn) was

coming.

[Herbert gives the date of this event as 1620.1

1622

Namrique: 304

Prince Sultan Corrombo [Khurram] started out from Brampor [Burhanpur] with

them, and making long marches of twenty and thirty kos a day reached the

City of Fateapur, two short marches from the court of Agra....

1622

Manrique: 306

After looting these private houses and some others, without otherwise

injuring the city, they retired to Fateapur, where they had left Prince

Sultan Corrombo. He had now lost all expectation of seizing the fortress

and treasure of Agra in the short time he had hoped, and so decided to

attack his father ... and give him battle. He, therefore, mustered and

reviewed his army, distributing pay to all his men and their captains....

1622

Manrique: 307

On the twenty-fifth day after his arrival at Fateapur he left in great

haste, on learning that his father was about to enter Agra with only a

small force.
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1038/1628

P: I, part 1,243

THE AUSPICIOUS FESTIVITIES OF THE LUNAR WEIGHING

On the blessed day of Tuesday at the end of Rabic I in the lunar year

1038/1628 corresponding to the 6th of the [solar] month of Azhar, which is

a time of pleasure and enjoyment for the court, the ceremony of the lunar

weighing for the end of the 38th year and the beginning of the 39th year of

the eternal life of His Majesty the Khaqan [Shah Jahan] was arranged in the

imperial palace (dawlatkhana) at Fathpur. Near the middle of the day, he

with heavy load of divine favors whose heavy value the two scales of sun

and moon cannot carry was weighed once with red gold, once with silver and

six times with other goods and wares.

1045/1635

PN: I, part 2,105

By the arrival of the victorious standards [of Shah Jahan] the Garden

of Nur-Manzil became a fountain of grace and the heavenly bearer of good

news gave the following tribute as the date of this auspicious march:

Let this expedition be auspicious for the emperor of the world.
(ba-padshah-i jahan in safar mubarak bad [ 10451)

He stopped in this pleasant dwelling (makan) for three days. From

there, after two marches and one halt, he made the sahat (courtyard or in-

ner part) of Fathpur the place of encampment (mazrab) of the noble tents

(khiyam) of paradisical loftiness. He adorned it for three days of leisure

spent in hunting water fowl and excursions on the tank that equals the Ri-

ver Jayhun (talab-i jayhun [i.e., the lake at Fatehpur?]).

On the 28th [of Rabic II] the dwelling (manzil) of Rupbas attained the

splendour of Paradise through the sublime arrival [of Shah Jahan]. He

spent six enjoyable days hunting in the area.

1047/1637

PN: I, part 2,276

Having spent 8 days in the pleasures of the field and commanded the

hunting of 2 lions, 20 nilgai and 60 deer by musket, he [Shah Jahan] re-

turned to the region of the dar al-khilafat [Agra] with ever-lasting splen-

dour and eternal wealth. In the meantime he also amused himself with va-

rious field sports in Rupbas and Fathpur.
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ca. 1052/1642

U: 1,693

His [Islam Khan Chishti] son Ikram Khan -Hushang was the child of Shaikh

Abul Fadl's sister. For a while he held an appointment in the Deccan. In

the end of Jahangir's reign he became the governor of the fort of Asir. A

daughter of Sher Khan Tonvar lived in his house (i.e. was married to him).

He did not get on with her, and her brothers took her away. In spite of

his descent from such a family he was an oppressor. In the middle of Shah

Jahan's reign he was, for certain reasons, removed from his fief and office

of 2,000 and 1,000 horse, and made a recipient of payment in cash (naqdi).

He became a hermit in Fathpur and had charge of the shrine of Shaikh Salim.

He died in the 24th year [of Shah Jahan's reign].

1053/1643

PM: II,344-45

On the 20th [of the month of ShaCban], having departed from the garden

of Nur Manzil they set the exalted camp in Bustan Saray. The day after

that, the imperial palace (dawlatkhana) of Rupbas was adorned [by the ar-

rival of Shah Jahan]. Islam Khan and other grandees of the sultanate re-

ceived permission to retire to the main camp (urdu) so that while the

pleasure-gathering hunt went on in Rupbas they selected a residence (iqa-

mat) in Fathpur.... // ...

On the 24th [of the month of ShaCban] they decamped from Rupbas.

1053/1644

PM: 11,353

On the 8th day [of Dhu'l-Hijja] the imperial palace (dawlatkhana) of

Fathpur was converted into an illustrious anchorage (mahatt) and sublime

residence (mahall) by the most pure encampment. The one of most pure tem-

perament [Shah Jahan] spent that day and the one after pleasurably hunting

water fowl on the lake (talab) of Fathpur.

On the 10th [of Dhu'l-Hijja] he celebrated the prayers of CId al-adha

there in the Jamic Masjid, which is one of the great monuments (athar) of

the late Emperor Akbar and equal with the sky in terms of size and eleva-

tion. After the performance of the prayers and having returned to the

imperial palace (dawlatkhana) he fulfilled the rite of offering [by slaugh-

tering the sacrificial animal]. When the crowd of people had grown to such

an extent that a thronging and milling assembly spilled into the gateway
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(darvaza) of the mosque (masjid), one of the fallen died from the blow of a

dagger from another which had come out of its sheath and hit him. Many

people were injured from being trampled.

On the 11th [of Dhu'l-Hijja], having departed from Fathpur, the resi-

dences (manazil) of Rupbas became filled with glory by the arrival of the

camp of bounty. He amused himself for three days in that place by hunting

deer and other animals.

1054/1644

P: II,356

On the first of Muharram [1054], Mirza Muhammad Arbab of Samarqand, who on

the day of CId-i Azha had suffered inconvenience from the thronging of men,

had the honor of waiting [upon the Emperor] in Fathpur. Having distin-

guished him with a grant of 3,000 rupees, the benevolent sovereign gave him

leave for Samarqand.

1055/1645

MU: 1,622

MIRZA HASAN SAFAVI

He was the third son of Rustam of Qandahar. In Jahangir's time he at-

tained to the rank of 1,500 with 700 horse. After Shah Jahan's accession

he came with his father from Bihar and did homage. In the 2nd year, he was

appointed to Bengal and served for a long time, along with his son, Saf

Shikan, among the auxiliaries of that province. On being summoned to the

Court, he offered his allegiance to the august conqueror, and later on re-

turn carried on his duties satisfactorily, and as a result of the trust in

his fidelity his rank was exalted. In the 19th year, his rank was 3,000

with 2,000 horse and he was granted the fief of Fathpur. In the 20th year

he became faujdar of Jaunpur in succession to Shah Nawaz Khan Safavi, his

younger brother. Along with his son, Saf Shikan, he received a drum and

his rank rose to 2,000 with 2,000 horse.

1054/1645

PN: 11,407

On the 28th [of Dhu'l QaCda Shah Jahan went] to Bustan Saray and the

next day the blessed arrival took place in Fathpur where he stayed for one

day. After honoring the tomb (rawza-i mutahhara) of Shaykh Salim Chishti

and making a visit thereof, he gave 4,000 rupees to Ikram Khan, the grand-
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son and successor of the Shaykh, so that the servants of that sublime place

and other worthy people might be rewarded. He also granted 2,000 rupees to

Muhammad Hadi who, having arrived at this time from Iran, had become the

manager of the servants of the dargah of heaven-like majesty.

On the first of Dhu'l-Hijja the open field (Carsa) of Rupbas became an

auspicious place of manifestation through the advent of the most pure camp.

1055/1645

PM: II,431

On the 8th [of Jumada II in the year 1055/1645] Mirza Hasan Safavi re-

ceived an increase of 500 horse to the rank of 3,000 with 2,000 horse and

became the fawjdar and jagirdar of Fathpur and Bayana which had been in the

fief of Islam Khan.

1056/1646-47

PN: II,594

Ikram Khan, the son of Shaykh CAla'ud-din [addressed as Islam Khan], and

grandson of Shaykh Salim Fathpuri, may his spirit be sanctified, who had

previously obtained an annual cash payment by persevering in prayer for the

eternal empire, received an extension of employment. To the former rank of

2,000, 1,000 horses of the summit of fortune were added and his birthplace

of Fathpur was confirmed as his Ciqta.

1061-63/1651-53

Mh: 1,693

He [Ikram Khan] became a hermit in Fathpur and had charge of the shrine of

Shaikh Salim. He died in the 24th year [of Shah Jahan's reign]. His half-

brother Shaikh MuCazzam was appointed to the charge of the shrine, and in

the 26th year he was made faujdar of Fathpur, and held the rank of 1,800,

substantive and with increments. In the battle of Samugarh [June 8, 1658],

when he was in the altmish of Dara Shikoh's army, he died bravely.

1131/1719

MU: II, Pt.2, 1060

Qutub-ul-Mulk with emperor Shah Jahan II hastened to Fathpur-Sikri to put

down Jai Singh but made peace with him.
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